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Building capacity for better organizational Management of 
SPCs performances  
 According to the performances of LSBs key performances indicators, the result of 

organizational aspect quadrant indicates low performance due to weak organization 

management, lack of good governance, 

leadership skills, and others. To fill this gap, 

BENEFIT-ISSD Project, Oromia East Unit 

conducted two day training on Cooperative 

Organizational and Financial Management for 

Seed producers’ cooperatives (SPCs) drawn from 

east and west Hararghe zones. A total of 32 

peoples (four females) from 11 SPCs participated 

on the training from 11-12 March 2019 at Harar 

city.   

The objectives of the training were focused on capacitating SPCs organizational and financial 

management; improving cooperative good governance, create awareness on 

implementations of renewed cooperative bylaws; and implementation of revisited LSBs 

model.   

In this two days training different topics including but not limited to cooperative 

organization management, principles of management and success factors, concept of good 

governance and Cooperative leadership, power and role of executive committees, Basic 

values and ethics in cooperatives; and practices and implementation of renewed cooperative 

bylaws, and implementation of revisited LSBs model were covered.  

Following this, standards for sustainability of SPCs to ensure local seed security identified 

and developed. Accordingly, the performances of 11 SPCs participated in the training was 

measured based on the standards identified (i.e. land size, turnover, asset, experience in 

seed production and re-investment). Based on this measurement four SPCs scored A grade, 

two SPCs scored B grade and three SPCs scored C grade and the remaining two SPCs got D 

grade. In addition to measuring performances of SPCs, the criteria for evaluating individual 

members also identified and methods of measurement such as quality seed production and 

supply to SPCs, number of share bought, economic participation, participation in different 

SPC meeting and common activities, willingness to take responsibility and accountability, 

truthfulness to SPCs, and respect bylaws was agreed. This performances was aimed to 

identify strength and weakness and for better support and to ensure their sustainability. 

Regarding remarks drawn from training was providing training for cooperative DAs, experts 

and officials on cooperative bylaws; print and sharing of the revised recent cooperative 

bylaws and key manuals that facilitate implementation of bylaws; measuring performances 

of individual SPCs members to enhance their participation and activeness in the SPCs. It is 

also agreed that, based on the performances of individual members better performed 

members should get recognition while less performed ones should be dropped or penalised.  
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Generally, the training created a sense of ownership among participants to move forward in 

ensuring self-sufficiency in seed business.  


